Notice of Publication of the Registration and Grant of a Standard Patent

Application No.: 15102389.8
Acceded Date of Filing: 12 December, 2016
Applicant: KIMMERLING HOLDINGS GROUP, LLC
Designated Patent Application No.: 201280049243.3
Designated Patent Publication No.: CN104066772B
Title of Invention: TWO- AND THREE-COMPONENT SILOXANES AND RELATED COMPOUNDS AND COMPOSITIONS
Publication No.: 1201863B
Publication Date: 15 September, 2017

Your request for registration and grant of the above designated patent is found to have satisfied the requirements of sections 23(3) and (4) of the Patents Ordinance. In accordance with section 27 of the Ordinance, I am prepared to register the designated patent and grant a standard patent for the invention shown in the published specification of the designated patent as filed.

On the date of publication, the specification of the registered designated patent and the granted standard patent will be published and the fact of its publication and grant of the standard patent will be announced in the Official Journal. On the same date details of the granted standard patent will be entered in the register of patents and you will receive a certificate of grant of the patent shortly afterwards.

IMPORTANT: Please note that preparations for publication of the specification of the granted standard patent are expected to be completed on 1 September, 2017. Your attention is drawn to the provisions of section 36 of the Ordinance whereby withdrawal of an application under section 32 of the Ordinance, filing of a divisional application under section 22(1) of the Ordinance and amendment under s.31 are not allowed after the specified date.

This is a letter issued by Monica Hui for Registrar of Patents.
(This is a computer-generated copy. No signature is required.)
CERTIFICATE OF GRANT OF STANDARD PATENT

Patents Ordinance (Chapter 514)

I hereby certify that a standard patent with the following particulars has been granted today:

Name and Address of Proprietor:
KIMMERLING HOLDINGS GROUP, LLC
3698 LARGENT WAY
SUITE 202, MARIETTA
GEORGIA 30064
UNITED STATES/UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Patent No.: HK1201863        Application No.: 15102389.8

Title of Invention:
TWO- AND THREE-COMPONENT SILOXANES AND RELATED COMPOUNDS
AND COMPOSITIONS

Term of Standard Patent (subject to renewal):
By 24.08.2012 commencing on 24.08.2012
STANDARD PATENT SPECIFICATION

TWO- AND THREE-COMPONENT SILICONES AND RELATED COMPOUNDS AND COMPOSITIONS

[30] Priority 優先權
25.08.2011 US 61/327,231
17.10.2011 US 61/548,091
31.10.2011 US 61/553,366
09.03.2012 US 61/608,882
18.04.2012 US 61/635,047

[43] Date of publication of application 申請發表日期
11.09.2015

[45] Publication of the grant of the patent 批予專利的發表日期
15.09.2017

CN Application No. & Date 中國專利申請編號及日期
CN 201280049243.3 24.08.2012
CN Publication No. & Date 中國專利申請發表編號及日期
CN 104056772 24.09.2014

Date of Grant in Designated Patent Office 指定專利局批予專利日期

[73] Proprietor 專利所有人
KIMMERLING HOLDINGS GROUP, LLC
3698 LARGENT WAY
SUITE 202, MARIETTA
GEORGIA 30064
UNITED STATES/UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

[72] Inventor 發明人
BLIZZARD, John D.
KIMMERLING, Kirk
RAFF, Joseph P.

[74] Agent and / or address for service 代理人及/或送達地址
China Patent Agent (H.K.) Ltd.
22/F, Great Eagle Centre
23 Harbour Road
Wanchai HONG KONG
ATTN: MS. WENDY A. CHOI

Re: Hong Kong Standard Patent No. HK1201863 (Application No. 15102389.8)
   based on the Chinese Patent Application No. 201280049243.3
   In the name of KIMMERLING HOLDINGS GROUP, LLC
   Your Ref.: 37461.0002HK1
   Our Ref.: FP1150230-140284HK/CB

Dear Ms. Choi,

We are very pleased to inform you that the Intellectual Property Department of Hong Kong has issued a Certificate of Grant of Standard Patent for the captioned application. We are forwarding herewith the original Certificate and the Standard Patent Specification for your safe custody. Enclosed please also find a copy of the Notice of Publication of the Registration and Grant of a Standard Patent issued by the HKIPD.

The maximum protection term of this standard patent is 20 years from the deemed date of filing of the patent application, i.e. from August 24, 2012 to August 23, 2032 inclusive.

The proprietor of the said patent shall be required to pay the prescribed renewal fees in accordance with the Hong Kong Patents Ordinance in order to keep the registration in effect.

The renewal fees shall be paid before the expiry of the 3rd or any succeeding year from the anniversary of the deemed date of filing of the said patent first occurring after the date of grant but not earlier than a date 3 months before that expiry. The first renewal date shall be lodged from May 24, 2021 to August 24, 2021, our reminder of which would be sent to you well in advance before the due date.

Please acknowledge your safe receipt of the Certificate by return email or fax. In the mean time, if you have any further questions, please feel free to let us know.

Very truly yours,

ZHENG Jianhui

Enclosures as indicated (by email and mail):
1. The Certificate of Grant of Standard Patent
3. A copy of the Notice of Publication of the Registration and Grant of a Standard Patent
1. The term of a standard patent is up to a maximum of 20 years from the deemed date of filing of the patent application. The proprietor shall pay the prescribed renewal fees in accordance with the Patents Ordinance and the Patents (General) Rules to keep the patent in force. Fees should be accompanied by the specified patent renewal form.

2. Upon any change of ownership of this patent, or change of name and/or address for service of the proprietor, application should AT ONCE be made to the Registrar of Patents to register the change.